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All are welcome! 
We look forward to your participation at this conference. 
This is an opportunity to engage with fellow migrant work-
ers and comrades from across the country. 
Together we will make change.
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Conference Information
HOW TO REGISTER
The Conference is free and open to all who have registered. If you have not already, please register to attend anytime before the Conference 
begins at https://www.migrantworkers.org.au/migrant_workers_conference_2020. Feel free to share the registration information with your friends!

HOW TO ATTEND
For each session of the conference, you will receive an email with a Zoom link on the day of the session. Zoom is a free cloud-based 
video conferencing service. If you use a laptop or desktop computer, you have the option of just clicking the link to join the Conference 
via your internet browser. If you use a mobile phone, you can join via the Zoom app, available for free download from any app store.
The Conference will be recorded for future reference. We may produce and publish short clips of the Conference.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE DISCUSSION
Each session has three presentations and time for open discussion. You are welcome to ask questions, join the discussion, or 
silently observe. Don’t worry about your English because most of the audience are not native English speakers, either!
Feel free to turn your video on or off. However, please keep your audio setting on mute.
If you’d like to say something to the audience, you can either “RAISE HAND”  or “CHAT”. To type in your questions/comments, click “CHAT” 
in the meeting controls bar at the bottom of the client. The chat window will open on the right. To speak, click “RAISE HAND” and wait till 
the Chair calls your name and unmute your mic. When you speak, be respectful to others and keep your questions/comments short.
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Program
MONDAY 23 NOVEMBER
5.00 - 6.30PM (AEDT)
Session 1 Surviving the Pandemic
Chair: Osmond Chiu (Research Fellow, Per Capita)

Overcoming Health and Safety Challenges at Work 
Gabriel Ayuen (Health and Safety Representative, 
Coles Laverton Distribution Centre)

Struggling against Job Insecurity and 
Discriminatory Migration Policy
Dylan Fukakusa-Vickers (Member, Hospo Voice)

The Abandonment of Temporary Migrants 
in Australia during COVID-19: Findings 
from a 2020 National Survey 
Laurie Berg (Co-director, Migrant 
Worker Justice Initiative)

TUESDAY 24 NOVEMBER
5.00 - 6.30PM (AEDT)
Session 2 Overcoming the Recession
Chair: Peter Mares (independent researcher) 

Migrant Workers in Times of Recession: 
Imagining Human-Faced Migration Programs
Hyeseon Jeong (Research and Policy 
Officer, Migrant Workers Centre)

Seasonal Worker Vulnerability and 
Exploitation in Australia 
Seveaoga Saina Tomi Setu (Organiser, 
Samoa First Union) and Jill Biddington 
(Organiser, APHEDA Union Aid Abroad)

A Worker-Led Recovery from the 
COVID-19 Recession
Alison Pennington (Senior Economist, 
Centre for Future Work) 

WEDNESDAY 25 NOVEMBER
5.00 - 6.30PM (AEDT)
Session 3 Designing New Social Safety Nets
Chair: Matt Kunkel (Director, Migrant Workers Centre)

 

Microcredit as a Model of Mutual 
Aid for Migrant Workers 
Enrico Moscon (Board Member, NOMIT)

A Cooperative for Creating 
Opportunities for Asylum Seekers 
Asma Mohammadrahim & Denes Mahesan 
(Board Members, Hope Coop)

Fighting for a Fairer Migration System, 
through COVID-19 and Beyond
Anisha Senaratne (Racial Justice Lead, GetUp!) 
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Session 1: Surviving the Pandemic
This session aims to review how the pandemic and countermeasures affected migrant workers and what lessons we 
learned this year. Mr. Osmond Chiu, Research Fellow at the Per Capita thinktank, will moderate a discussion.

Presentation 1: Overcoming Health and Safety Challenges at Work
Migrant workers do not have equal access to health and safety 
information when employers ignore the needs of a linguistically 
diverse workforce.  

The case of Coles Laverton distribution centre was a success 
because migrant workers were well represented by the workplace 

health and safety representatives. 

Job insecurity is a health and safety issue because insecure 
workers rarely have access to sick leave and are not properly 
inducted or updated with health and safety information. We need 
to build power to fight against underemployment.

Presentation 2: Struggling against Job Insecurity and Discriminatory Migration Policy
Hospitality is one of the industries in which workers experience 
a high level of job insecurity and wage theft. The two go hand in 
hand because employers routinely stop giving shifts to workers 
who voice their concerns and demand correct wages.

Migrant workers are further trapped between insecure work and 
precarious migration status. They often have to choose between 
getting exploited and leaving Australia. For many, neither option 
was available when the pandemic pushed the industry into 

meltdown, and 1 out of 3 hospitality workers lost jobs. 

Hospo Voice, Australia’s first digital union, has been organising 
migrant workers with a clear understanding that the exploitation of 
migrant workers is a by-product of the industry’s job insecurity and 
temporary visa programs. Workers demand fundamental changes 
to migration policies and industrial reforms to curb casualisation 
and create more permanent jobs. 

Presentation 3: The Abandonment of Temporary Migrants in Australia during COVID-19. 
Findings from a 2020 National Survey 
The Migrant Worker Justice Initiative conducted a survey of over 
6,100 temporary migrants about the impact of COVID-19 and 
Australian government policies during this period.

Findings of the survey reveal temporary migrants’ experiences with 
work, housing, financial security, health, safety and social inclusion 
and discrimination and the sources of financial and other support 

they received. They also identify the barriers that impeded them 
from seeking assistance.

The experience of the pandemic has shaped temporary migrants 
and especially international students’ attitudes regarding studying 
in Australia.

Osmond Chiu
Research Fellow

Per Capita

Laurie Berg
Co-director, Migrant 

Worker Justice 
Initiative; Assoc 

Professor, University of 
Technology Sydney) 

Dylan Vickers
Member, Hospo Voice

Gabriel Ayuen
Health and Safety 

Representative, 
Coles Laverton 

Distribution Centre
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Session 2: Overcoming the Recession
This session has 3 presentations on protecting working people in this recession. Mr. Peter Mares, author of Not Quite 
Australian (Text, 2016) and former broadcaster with the ABC, will moderate a discussion.

Presentation 1: Migrant Workers in Times of Recession. Imagining Human-Faced Migration Programs
Since the last recession 30 years ago, Australia’s migration policies 
have changed radically from one promoting settlement to one 
encouraging temporary migration.

The resulting migration system is an unfair one that doles out 
residency and access to social services based on merits. It breeds 
insecure work, racism, and vilification of asylum seekers.

It is expected that during this recession many migrant workers 
will suffer from long-term unemployment and poverty and be 
forced into exploitative and underpaying jobs. Fight against labour 
exploitation, insecure work, and wage theft should go hand in hand 
with campaigns for migration policy reforms.

Presentation 2: Seasonal Worker Vulnerability and Exploitation in Australia
Australia’s food supply chains have been dependent on people 
on Working Holiday visas. As the pandemic stopped their travel to 
Australia, the Government is trying to expand the Seasonal Worker 
Program. The Government views Seasonal Workers to be a safe 
alternative because the workers cannot move between jobs. 

The Seasonal Worker Program is designed to satisfy employers’ 
demand for cheap, disposable, and easily controllable labour. 
Australia’s industrial system, unionism, and civil society culture are 

foreign to Seasonal Workers from the Pacific. There is no training 
that prepares them before they come to Australia.

To fight against the exploitation of Seasonal Workers, we need 
a civil society approach in working with unions and community 
leaders in Australia and the Pacific.  Education of communities and 
workers in the Pacific is the key to organising Seasonal Workers. 
Ultimately, we must reform all visas that tie workers to employers

Presentation 3: A Worker-Led Recovery from the COVID-19 Recession 
As the recession deepens, less jobs will be available. Migrant 
workers will face greater hardship in accessing decent jobs, and 
the expiration of temporary visas will expose them to more intense 
exploitation.

The Government is making big spending and tax cuts to drag 
Australia out of recession, but tax cuts do not have a lasting 
impact on boosting the economy and unfairly benefit high-income 
earners more. 

The Government presents no plan to create jobs for women, 
people who are unemployed long-term, and migrant workers. The 
Government should provide a vision for Australia by restoring 
the normal wage trajectories, creating more secure jobs, and 
expanding public services. Paid pandemic leave should be 
available to all workers, and JobKeeper and JobSeeker should be 
extended to migrant workers.

Peter Mares
Writer

Hyeseon Jeong
Research and Policy 

Officer, Migrant 
Workers Centre

Alison Pennington
Senior Economist, 

Centre for Future Work

Saina Tomi
Organiser, Samoa 

First Union

Jill Biddington
Organiser, APHEDA 
Union Aid Abroad
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Session 3: Designing New Social Safety Nets
This session explores the gaps in Australia’s social safety nets and some of the initiatives made by migrant communities 
to fill them. Mr. Matt Kunkel, Director of the Migrant Workers Centre, will moderate a discussion.

Presentation 1: Microcredit as a Model of Mutual Aid for Migrant Workers
Migrant workers who are denied access to social services 
experienced extreme poverty during the pandemic. Vaccination 
may end the suffering from COVID-19, but it is not an ultimate 
solution as crises and pandemics will always affect the most 
vulnerable the first and the most harshly.

NOMIT filled the gap in the social safety net by creating a 

microcredit program during the pandemic. The program not only 
helped people in dire situations but also organised them into the 
community.

The success of the program suggests that there is more gain than 
loss for Australia to extend access to social services.

Presentation 2: Struggling against Job Insecurity and Discriminatory Migration Policy
Migrant workers undergo extensive challenges to learn about 
Australia and earn a livelihood. Communities and support networks 
can facilitate migrant workers’ settlement, particularly for asylum 
seekers who arrive in Australia with little resource or information.

Hope Coop is a cooperative of, by, and for young asylum seekers. 
It creates opportunities for education and job placements and 
helps member’s integration and contribution to society. Members 

make decisions on the operation of the cooperative as well as on 
building the future of their own and their colleagues’.

We suffer as a society when we are isolated and don’t work 
together. When we support asylum seekers’ settlement and efforts 
to fulfil their potentials, we create a more sustainable and rich 
society. 

Presentation 3: Fighting for a Fairer Migration System, through COVID-19 and Beyond 
The pandemic has exposed deep flaws in Australia’s migration 
program and social services. In response to the government’s 
failure to provide equal access to support, migrant communities 
led various support initiatives to make sure people have access 
to food, medicine, safe housing, translated resources and other 
essential goods. 

At the same time, organisations including Colour Code and GetUp! 
demanded the federal government to extend JobKeeper and 

JobSeeker payments to people on temporary visas through various 
campaigns and government inquiry submissions.

A crisis can be an opportunity for reforms. We must use 
this moment to build a broad coalition of communities and 
organisations, amplify the voices of migrant workers, and change 
the misconception that people on temporary visas are simply 
‘passing through’ the country. 

Matt Kunkel
Director

Migrant Workers Centre

Anisha Senaratne
Racial Justic Lead, 

GetUp!

Asma 
Mohammadrahim 

& Denes Mahesan
Board members, 

Hope Co-op

Enrico Moscon
Board Member

NOMIT
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Discussion Agenda
Below is a draft Conference Statement prepared by the Conference Advisory Committee consisting of a dozen migrant community leaders and civil 
society activists through a number of consultative meetings. You are invited to join our continued discussion at the Conference. 

If you have time, please review the draft before the Conference. We would love to hear your support of the draft or suggestions for revision at the 
Conference. The Committee will finalise the statement after the Conference and publish it as a guide to our campaigns in 2021.

CONFERENCE STATEMENT
Every person should be protected from infectious diseases and other health risks. Anyone 
seeking healthcare should be treated with compassion, respect, and dignity. No one should 
be compelled to attend work sick because workplaces should be made safe to all.

All women and men should be given equal opportunity and treatment for work, personal 
development, and social integration. Decent work for a living wage should be guaranteed to 
every person. When workers stand together in solidarity, we can fight against discrimination, 
exploitation, and systemic poverty.

Social safety, education, and decent work should be guaranteed to every person. No one 
should be discriminated against based on any characteristic. 

Freedom to move, migrate, and work is a universal human right. Barriers to migration 

and permanent settlement should be eliminated as uncertainty in the visa system and 
undefined path to permanent residency make migrant workers vulnerable to exploitation.

There is no excuse not to act now against the system that tries to divide us based on 
employment status or visa status. We must come together to create and fully resource the 
strong, effective, nationally consistent and accountable change needed to:

• Fight against exploitation, discrimination, and racism

• Demand interventions to support migrant workers

• Create respectful cultures that value human rights and diversity

We call every person to join our campaign on the following priorities:

HEALTH AND SAFETY FOR ALL:
1. The Government must develop a COVID-19 vaccination plan that includes every person 

living in Australia.

2. The Government must make mental health care accessible and affordable for migrants 
who experienced race-based discrimination or violence or severe financial distress 
during the pandemic and the recession.

3. The Government must extend access to Medicare to all asylum seekers and temporary 
migrants.

4. The Government must develop an insecure work personal leave fund that would enable 
casual workers to access up to 10 days of paid sick leave per year. It should require 
employers to report their employment of casual workers and pay a levy to the fund.

5. Both the Government and employers must make workplace health and safety 
information, including COVIDSafe Plans, available in major languages spoken by the 
workforce and keep it regularly updated.

6. Workplace health and safety committees must give equal representation to migrant 
workers and clearly communicate health and safety information to all workers on site 
including non-English speaking workers.

7. The Government must facilitate anonymous reports of potential breaches of workplace 
health and safety laws in major languages spoken by the workforce and increase 
penalties for the breaches.
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DECENT WORK FOR ALL:
1. Employers must make efforts to enhance job security by minimising the use of casual 

employment to absolute necessity and facilitating casual to permanent conversation 
after six months service.

2. The Government must increase the national minimum wage to a living wage to protect 
workers from poverty. It must regulate business practices that engage workers at rates 
below a living wage such as horticulture piece rates and gig work platform rates.

3. The Government must increase funding for public childcare and make childcare 
accessible and affordable for every working parent, regardless of visa status.

4. The Government must make the Fair Work Information Statement available in all 
languages spoken by the workforce. When issuing a visa with work rights, it must 
provide a copy of in-language Statement to the visa holder. 

5. Restrictions on unions’ right of entry to workplaces must be removed so that workers 
can be better represented at work. Employers must clearly communicate the National 
Employment Standards to workers and facilitate union representation in all aspects of 
workplace issues.

6. The Government and employers must work with unions to eradicate the exploitation of 
migrant workers and develop strategies to amplify their voices at workplaces to build an 
equal and inclusive society.

7. Employers must make efforts to facilitate the employment of refugees and asylum 
seekers and offer them support at work when requested.

EQUALITY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL:
1. The Government must criminalise wage theft. It must introduce substantial fines for 

breaches of workplace laws in combination with the Migration Act and for knowingly 
influencing or coercing migrant workers into violating the Migration Act.

2. The Government must develop a migrant workers emergency fund that would 
provide emergency relief support to asylum seekers and temporary visa holders 
when necessary. It should invest the fines collected from employers in breach of the 
Migration Act and a portion of the revenues collected from visa fees into the fund.

3. The Government must extend the Fair Entitlements Guarantee to temporary migrants 
and protect the entitlements of every worker in the face of liquidation.

4. The Government must make public schools equally accessible to children of migrant 
workers. 

5. The Government must increase funding for universities and relieve their dependence 
on international tuition fees. Universities should take one’s financial ability into 
consideration when determining both domestic and international tuition fees and make 
tertiary education more accessible to all. 

6. Education service providers registered with the CRICOS (Commonwealth Register 
of Institutions and Courses for Overseas Students) must employ career counsellors 
who are trained about workplace rights and provide students with information and 
consultation about how to exercise workplace rights.

HUMAN-FACED MIGRATION MANAGEMENT:
1. The Government must allow refugees to stay permanently. It must grant permanent 

residency to current temporary protection visa holders and eliminate the visa 
subclasses (TPVs and SHEVs).

2. The Government must eliminate visa conditions that restrict one’s right to work. By 
priority, it must not prevent asylum seekers from working. It must not prescribe student 
visa holders’ working hours.

3. The Government must de-link workers’ visas from their employers. It must replace 
employer sponsorship with state/territory sponsorship.

4. The Government must provide adequate onshore pathways to permanent residency 
to temporary visa holders. When evaluating applications for permanent residency, it 
should give greater weight to the time temporary migrants have spent contributing to 
Australia’s economy and society.

5. The Government must introduce a visa with work rights for migrant workers who are 
victims of workplace exploitation, harassment, or injury to enable them to access 
justice in court, compensation, or medical/psychological treatment.
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Multilingual Glossary
DECENT WORK
Employment that is productive, ensures personal development and 
social integration, delivers a fair income, job security, and equality of 
opportunity and treatment
勞雇關係具有生產力，確保個人職涯發展及社會融合。平等薪資、工作保
障、公平的升等機會及待遇。

Ang uri ng trabaho na produktibo, may kasiguraduhan sa kaunlarang pansarili at 
pakikibahagi sa lipunan, naghahatid ng makatarungang kita, seguridad sa trabaho, at 
pantay-pantay na pagkakataon at pagtrato.

महत्वपूर्ण कार्ण रोजगार, व्यक्तिगत विकास और सामावजक एकीकरर सुविवचित करता है, 
एक उवित आर, िौकरी सुरक्ा, और अिसर और उपिार की समािता प्रदाि करता है

Un’occupazione produttiva che assicuri crescita personale e integrazione sociale, 
garantisca un reddito adeguato, un lavoro sicuro e uguaglianza nelle opportunità di 
trattamento. 

노동자가 생산적인 활동을 할 수 있고, 경력개발 및 사회참여를 할 수 있는 발판이 
되며, 공평한 기회와 대우를 받고 안정적으로 공정한 임금을 받을 수 있는 일자리

El empleo que es productivo, garantiza el desarrollo personal y la integración social, 
genera ingresos justos, seguridad laboral e igualdad de oportunidades y trato.

การจ้างงานท่ีมีคณุภาพ รับรองโอกาสในการพฒันาตนเอง การรวมกลุม่ทางสงัคม มอบรายได้ท่ีเป็นธรรม พร้อมทัง้ความ
มัน่คงและการปฏิบตัท่ีิเทา่เทียมในท่ีท�างาน

FAIR WORK SYSTEM
Australia’s national system for workplace relations (The Fair Work 
Ombudsman inquires into and investigates breaches of the Fair Work 
Act, and the Fair Work Commission is the workplace relations tribunal.)
澳洲全國勞動關係體制(公平公正公署針對違法勞動法的調查質詢，以及公
平公正委員對於勞資關係法庭)

Ang pambansang sistema ng ugnayang lugar sa trabaho sa Australya (Ang Fair Work 
Ombudsman ay nag-uusisa at nag-iimbestiga ng mga paglabag sa Fair Work Act, at ang 
Fair Work Commission naman ay ang hukuman ng ugnayang lugar sa trabaho.)

कार्णक्षेत्र संबंधो ंकषे  विए एफएआईआर काम प्ररािी स्ट् षेविरा की राष्ट् ीर प्ररािी (फषे रर िक्ण  
िोकपाि विष्पक् कार्ण अवधविरम कषे  उल्ंघिो ंकी जांि और जांि करता है, और विष्पक् 
कार्ण आरोग कार्णस्थि संबंध न्ारावधकरर है।) 
Il sistema nazionale Australiano per le relazioni industriali (Il Difensore civico del Fair Work 
promuove inchieste e investigazioni sulle violazioni del Fair Work Act, e la Commissione 

del Fair Work e’ il tribunale competente per le relazioni industriali). 

 호주의 일자리 문제 해결 체계 (FWO는 노동법 위반 등을 조사하는 역할을 하고, FWC
는 부당해고 등을 심판하는 역할을 한다.)

En el sistema nacional de Australia para las relaciones en el lugar de trabajo, el Defensor 
del Pueblo (Ombudsman) para el Trabajo Justo (Fair Work Act) pregunta e investiga las 
infracciones de la Ley de Trabajo Justo, y la Comisión de Trabajo Justo es el tribunal de 
relaciones en el lugar de trabajo.

ระบบการจ้างานแห่ง่ชาตอิอสเตรเลียส�าห่รับท่ีท�างาน (ระบบการจ้างงานท่ีเป็นธรรม Ombudsman เรียกร้องให้่มีการตรวจ
สอบการละเมิดกฎห่มายการจ้างงานท่ีเป็นธรรม และ Fair Work Commission คือองค์กรท่ีดแูลด้านการบวนการศาล)
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INSECURE WORK
Employment that places labour flexibility and profitability before safety, 
security, and stability of workers and does not guarantee workers 
entitlements or voice at work 
勞資關係將勞動的彈性及獲利放在勞動安全之上，勞動者在勞動場域沒有
發聲的機會或是沒有得到勞動保障

Ang uri ng trabaho na inilalagay muna ang kakayahang umangkop sa paggawa at 
kakayahang kumita bago ang kaligtasan, seguridad, at katatagan ng mga manggagawa, 
at hindi nagbibigay ng garantiya sa mga karapatan at boses ng mga manggagawa sa 
kanilang trabaho.

रोजगार जो श्रवमको ंकी सुरक्ा, सुरक्ा और श्रवमको ंकी क्स्थरता सषे पहिषे श्रम ििीिापि और 
िाभप्रदता रखता है और काम कषे  विए श्रवमको ंकषे  अवधकारो ंरा आिाज़ की गारंटी िही ंदषेता 
है

Una situazione lavorativa in cui flessibilità e profitto vengono anteposti a salute, sicurezza 
e stabilità dei lavoratori e che non garantisce i diritti e le richieste dei lavoratori nel posto 
di lavoro.

노동자의 안전과 안위를 보장하기 보다는 노동 유연성과 수익성을 우선하며, 노동자의 
권리를 보장하지 않는 일자리

Empleo que antepone la flexibilidad laboral y la rentabilidad a la seguridad, protección y 
estabilidad de los trabajadores y no garantiza los derechos o la voz de los trabajadores 
en el trabajo.

การจ้างงานท่ีให้่ความส�าคญักบัก�าไรและความยืดห่ยุน่ของแรงงานมาก่อนความปลอดภยั ความมัน่คง และสวสัดภิาพของ
ลกูจ้าง และไมรั่บรองสทิธิและเสียงของคนงานในท่ีท�างาน

LIVING WAGE
Minimum income necessary for a worker to afford a basic but decent 
standard of living that includes food, housing, healthcare and other 
essentials
勞動者的收入達到基本民生必需開銷；食物、住屋、及其他必需花費。

Pinakamababang kita na kinakailangan ng isang manggagawa upang matugunan 
ang pangunahin ngunit disenteng pamantayan ng pamumuhay na may kasamang 
pagkain, tirahan, pangangalagang pangkalusugan at iba pang mga mahahalagang 
pangangailangan.

एक श्रवमक कषे  विए जीिि रापि कषे  बुविरादी िषेवकि सभ्य मािक को िहि करिषे कषे  विए 
आिश्यक न्ूितम आर वजसमें भोजि, आिास, स्ास्थ्य दषेखभाि और अन् आिश्यक िीजें 
शावमि हैं

Il reddito minimo necessario per un lavoratore per potersi permettere uno standard di vita 
dignitoso che includa cibo, alloggio, copertura sanitaria e altri servizi essenziali. 

인간다운 삶을 영위하는 데 필요한 음식, 주거, 의료 등 기본적인 것을 누릴 수 있을 
정도의 최소한의 임금

Ingresos mínimos necesarios para que un trabajador pueda permitirse un nivel de vida 
básico pero decente que incluya alimentos, vivienda, atención médica y otros elementos 
esenciales.

รายได้ขัน้ต�่าจ�าเป็นตอ่แรงงาน ในการจา่ยคา่ครองชีพขัน้พืน้ฐานและมีมาตรฐานชีวิตท่ีดี รวมไปถงึอาห่าร ท่ีอยูอ่าศยั การ

ดแูลสขุภาพ และสิง่จ�าเป็นอ่ืน ๆ
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MINIMUM WAGE
Lowest legal wage that employers must pay workers (Australia’s 
national minimum wage changes on 1 July with the beginning of a new 
fiscal year. Minimum wages defined by industry awards are equal to or 
larger than the national minimum wage.)
必須給付最低薪資(澳洲全國最低薪資標準於每年7月頒布，各級產業皆有
最低法定薪資標準，必須給付法定或高於法定薪資標準)

Pinakamababang ligal na sweldo na kinakailangang bayaran ng mga tagapag-empleyo 
sa kanilang mga empleyado (Ang pambansang pinakamababang sahod sa Australya ay 
nagbabago sa tuwing ika- isa ng Hulyo sa simula ng panibagong taon ng pananalapi. Ang 
pinakamababang pasahod na tinutukoy sa “industry awards” ay katumbas o mas mataas 
pa kaysa sa pambansang pinakamababang sahod.)

सबसषे कम कािूिी िषेति है, वजसषे विरोतिाओ ंको श्रवमको ंको भुगताि करिा होगा (1 जुिाई 
को िए वित्ीर िर्ण की शुरुआत कषे  सा्थ ऑस्ट् षेविरा का राष्ट् ीर न्ूितम मजदूरी पररित्णि। 
उद्ोग पुरस्ारो ंद्ारा पररभावरत न्ूितम मजदूरी राष्ट् ीर न्ूितम मजदूरी कषे  बराबर रा 
उससषे अवधक है

Il salario minimo legale che i datori di lavoro sono tenuti a corrispondere ai lavoratori 
(Il salario minimo in Australia viene aggiornato il 1 luglio all’inizio di ogni anno fiscale. 
I salari minimi stabiliti negli accordi di settore sono uguali o superiori al salario minimo 
legale nazionale).

법적으로 고용주가 노동자에게 지급해야 하는 최저 임금 (호주는 매년 7월 1일 새 
회계연도를 시작하면서 최저 임금도 변경한다. 산업표준에 따른 산업별 최저 임금은 
호주 최저 임금과 같거나 높다.)

El salario legal más bajo que los empleadores deben pagar a los trabajadores (el salario 
mínimo nacional de Australia cambia el 1 de julio con el comienzo de un nuevo año 
fiscal. Los salarios mínimos definidos por las adjudicaciones de la industria son iguales o 
superiores al salario mínimo nacional).

คา่แรงขัน้ต�่าตามกฎห่มายท่ีนางจ้างต้องจา่ยให้่คนงาน (คา่แรงขัน้ต�่าของออสเตรเลียจะเปลี่ยนแปลงในวนัท่ี 1 กรกฎาคม
พร้อมกบัการเร่ิมต้นปีงบประมาณให่ม ่คา่แรงขัน้ท่ีถกูก�าห่นดตามผลประกอบการของกิจการจะมากกวา่ห่รือเทา่กบัคา่แรงขัน้
ต�่าของประเทศ)

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS
Ten minimum entitlements provided to every worker in Australia (They 
include maximum weekly hours, annual leave and personal leave, 
public holidays, and notice of termination.)
10項基本勞資關係準則，確保每個在澳洲的勞動者受到保障(包括: 最低週
薪、年假市價及國定假期，解雇通知)

Sampung pinakamababang mga kondisyon at karapatan sa trabaho na ipinagkaloob sa 
bawat isang empleyado sa Australya (Kabilang dito ang pinakamataas na lingguhang oras 
sa pagtatrabaho, taunang bakasyon, personal na bakasyon, mga pista opisyal, at abiso ng 
pagwawakas ng trabaho.)

ऑस्ट् षेविरा में प्रत्षेक श्रवमक को प्रदाि की जािषे िािी दस न्ूितम पात्रताएँ (िषे अवधकतम 
साप्ावहक घंटषे, िावर्णक अिकाश और व्यक्तिगत अिकाश, साि्णजविक अिकाश और 
समाक्प् की सूििा शावमि हैं।)
Dieci diritti minimi garantiti a ciascun lavoratore in Australia (tra i principali vi sono 

il limite massimo di ore settimanali, ferie pagate e permessi per ragioni personali, e 
preavviso di conclusione del rapporto di lavoro. 

호주의 모든 노동자에게 보장되는 10가지 기본 원칙 (주당 최대 근무시간, 연차 및 
병가, 공휴일에 대한 원칙, 해고에 대한 고지의 의무 등)

Diez derechos mínimos otorgados a cada trabajador en Australia (Incluyen horas 
semanales máximas, vacaciones anuales y vacaciones personales, días festivos y aviso 
de despido).

สทิธิขัน้ต�่าสบิประการท่ีมอบให้่กบัคนงานทกุคนในออสเตรเลีย (ท่ีรวมไปถงึชัว่โมงการจ้างงานสงูสดุตอ่สปัดาห์่ การลาพกั
ร้อนประจ�าปี การลากิจ วนัห่ยดุราชการ และการแจ้งการเลกิจ้าง)
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SOCIAL SAFETY NETS
Programs that protect people from the impact of economic shocks, 
natural disasters, and other crises through social pensions, public 
works, fee waivers, transfers of cash, goods, or services
透過社會養老金、公共工程、各項費用減免等公共服務，確保勞動者在遭
受全球經濟衝擊、自然災害或其他風險時，具有社會福利資源的支持。

Mga programang pumoprotekta sa mga tao mula sa epekto ng mga pagkabigla sa 
ekonomiya, natural na sakuna, at iba pang mga krisis sa pamamagitan ng mga pensiyon 
sa lipunan, mga gawaing pampubliko, pagwawaksi sa bayad, paglilipat ng perang hawak, 
kalakal, o serbisyo

कार्णक्रम हैं जो िोगो ंको आव्थ्णक झटकषे , प्राकृवतक आपदाओ,ं और सामावजक पेंशशि, 
साि्णजविक कारयों, शुल्क छूट, िकदी कषे  हसांतरर, माि रा सषेिाओ ंकषे  माध्यम सषे होिषे िािषे 
िुकसाि सषे बिातषे हैं।

Programmi che proteggono le persone dall’impatto di crisi economiche, disastri naturali e 
altre circostanze avverse attraverso pensioni sociali, opere pubbliche, agevolazioni fiscali, 
trasferimenti in denaro, beni o servizi. 

경제위기, 자연재해 등 각종 위기로부터 사람들을 보호하기 위해서 생활보조금 및 
물품을 지급하거나, 공공사업에 참여할 기회를 주거나, 공과금 납부의무를 면제하는 
등의 사회복지정책

Programas que protegen a las personas del impacto de las crisis económicas, desastres 
naturales y otras crisis mediante pensiones sociales, obras públicas, exenciones de 
tarifas, transferencias de efectivo, bienes o servicios.

โครงการท่ีปกป้องคนจากผลกระทบทางเศรษฐกิจ ภยัพิบตั ิและวิกฤตอ่ืิน ๆ ผา่นเบีย้สงเคราะห์่ งานสาธารณะ การยกเว้นคา่
ธรรมเนียม การโอนเงินสด สนิค้าและบริการ

(TRADE) UNION
Organisation of workers that aims to resolve workplace issues and 
promote work safety and job security and acts as a bargaining 
representative during negotiations with employers
勞動組織主要在解決工作場所問題，並促進勞動者的勞動安全和勞動保障，
代表勞方與雇主談判更好的勞動薪資條件及勞動環境。

Organisasyon ng mga manggagawa na naglalayon na lutasin ang mga isyu sa lugar ng 
trabaho, itaguyod ang kaligtasan at seguridad sa trabaho, at kumikilos bilang isang 
kinatawang mananawaran sa panahon ng negosasyon sa mga taga-empleyo.

संगठि वजसका उद्षेश्य कार्णस्थि मुद्ो ंको हि करिा और कार्ण सुरक्ा और िौकरी की 
सुरक्ा को बढािा दषेिा है और विरोतिाओ ंकषे  सा्थ िाता्ण कषे  दौराि सौदषेबाजी प्रवतविवध कषे  
रूप में कार्ण करता है।

Associazione costituita dai lavoratori per risolvere problemi nel posto di lavoro, 
promuovere la sicurezza nel posto di lavoro e la certezza dell’impiego e per agire come 
organo di mediazione con i datori di lavoro. 

노동자로 구성된 조직으로서 고용주와 협상하는 주체가 되며, 사업장 내 안전보건을 
비롯한 각종 문제를 해결하는 조직

Organización de trabajadores que tiene como objetivo resolver problemas en el lugar 
de trabajo y promover la seguridad y salud laboral, y actúa como representante de 
negociación durante las negociaciones con los empleadores.

องค์กรแรงงานท่ีมีจดุมุง่ห่มายเพ่ือแก้ปัญห่าในท่ีท�างาน และสง่เสริมความมัง่คงและความปลอดภยัในการท�างาน พร้อมทัง้
ท�าห่น้าท่ีเป็นตวัแทนในการเจรจาตอ่รองกบันายจ้าง
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(TRADE) UNION DELEGATE 
A worker and union member who is either elected or appointed by 
their colleagues and formally recognised by their employer to speak on 
behalf of the workers and act as a representative of the union in the 
workplace
由同事選舉或任命並由雇主正式認可的勞動及工會成員，代表勞動者發言
並在勞動場所擔任工會代表

Isang manggagawa at kasapi ng unyon na inihalal o hinirang ng kanilang mga kasamahan 
sa trabaho o alinman sa dalawa at pormal na kinikilala ng kanilang tagapag-empleyo na 
magsalita sa ngalan ng mga manggagawa at kumilos bilang isang kinatawan ng unyon sa 
kanilang lugar ng trabaho.

कार्णकता्ण और रूविरि सदस्य जो रा तो अपिषे सहरोवगरो ंद्ारा वििा्णवित रा विरुति वकरा 
जाता है और श्रवमको ंकी ओर सषे बोििषे और कार्णस्थि में संघ कषे  प्रवतविवध कषे  रूप में कार्ण 
करिषे कषे  विए अपिषे विरोतिा द्ारा औपिाररक रूप सषे मान्ता प्राप् होता है।

Un lavoratore e membro di un sindacato, eletto o nominato dai colleghi e riconosciuto 
formalmente dal datore di lavoro come portavoce delle richieste dei lavoratori e che 
agisce come rappresentante del sindacato nel posto di lavoro. 

노동자들이 선출하거나 임명하여 고용주가 정식으로 인정하는 노동자의 대표로서, 
사업장에서 노동조합의 대리인으로 발언권을 갖음  

Un trabajador y miembro del sindicato que es elegido o designado por sus colegas y 
reconocido formalmente por su empleador para hablar en nombre de los trabajadores y 
actuar como representante del sindicato en el lugar de trabajo.

คนงานและสมาชิกสห่ภาพแรงงานท่ีได้รับเลือกห่รือแตง่ตัง้จากเพ่ือนร่วมงาน และได้รับการยอมรับอยา่งเป็นทางการจาก
นายจ้างให้่พดูในนามของคนงาน และท�าห่น้าท่ีเป็นตวัแทนของสห่ภาพแรงงานในท่ีท�างาน

WORKPLACE HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE
Committee made up of the representatives of the employer and 
those of workers to develop health and safety standards, rules and 
procedures and address concerns related to work health and safety 
issue
由雇主和勞動代表所組成的委員會，旨在擬定勞動環境的健康和安全標準，
準則和程序，並解決與勞動健康和安全有關的問題

Komite na binubuo ng mga kinatawan ng taga-empleyo at ng mga manggagawa 
upang bumuo ng mga pamantayan sa kalusugan at kaligtasan, mga panuntunan 
at pamamaraan, at tugunan ang mga alalahanin na may kaugnayan sa isyung 
pangkalusugan at pangkaligtasan sa trabaho.

सवमवत विरोतिा और कामगारो ंकषे  प्रवतविवधरो ंसषे बिी है जो स्ास्थ्य और सुरक्ा मािको,ं 
विरमो ंऔर प्रवक्रराओ ंको विकवसत करिषे और कार्ण स्ास्थ्य और सुरक्ा मुद्षे सषे संबंवधत 
विंताओ ंका समाधाि करतषे हैं।

Il Comitato e’ costituito dai rappresentanti dei lavoratori e da quelli dei datori di lavoro per 
definire regolamenti, procedure e standard di sicurezza, e per occuparsi di problematiche 
legate alla sicurezza sul lavoro.  

고용주 및 노동자의 대표로 구성된 회의체로서 사업장의 안전보건 문제를 해결하고, 
관련 기준 및 규정을 정하는 역할을 함

Comité integrado por representantes del empleador y de los trabajadores para 
desarrollar normas, reglas y procedimientos de salud y seguridad, y atender inquietudes 
relacionadas con la salud y seguridad en el trabajo.

คณะกรรมการซึง่ประกอบไปด้วยตวัแทนของนายจ้างและคนงาน ท่ีดแูลด้านการพฒันามาตรฐานสขุภาพและความปลอดภยั 
ห่ลกัเกณฑ์และวิธีการ รวมไปถงึการจดัการข้อกงัวลเก่ียวกบัปัญห่าสขุภาพและความปลอดภยัในการท�างาน
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WORKPLACE HEALTH AND SAFETY REPRESENTATIVE 
Member of a workplace health and safety committee (They can 
inspect the workplace, direct workers to stop unsafe work, and issue 
a Provisional Improvement Notice (PIN) requiring the employer to take 
actions to address health and safety issues
勞動場所健康與安全委員會的成員（他們可以檢查勞動場所，若發現勞動
者在不安全的工作中，可以要求立即停工，並發布臨時改善通知（PIN），
要求雇主採取行動解決健康與安全問題）

Miyembro ng lupon ng kalusugan at kaligtasan sa lugar ng trabaho (Maari silang 
magsiyasat sa lugar ng trabaho, idirekta ang mga manggagawa na ihinto ang hindi ligtas 
na trabaho, at maglabas ng “Provisional Improvement Notice (PIN)” o sa wikang Filipino 
ay tinatawag na Pabatid ng Pansamantalang Pagpapabuti na humihiling sa tagapag-
empleyo ng pagtugon sa mga isyu ng kalusugan at kaligtasan sa trabaho.

कार्णस्थि स्ास्थ्य और सुरक्ा सवमवत कषे  सदस्य (िषे कार्णस्थि का विरीक्र कर सकतषे हैं, 
असुरवक्त काम को रोकिषे कषे  विए प्रत्क् श्रवमको,ं और एक अिंवतम सुधार िोवटस जारी कर 
सकतषे हैं (वपि) विरोतिा को स्ास्थ्य और सुरक्ा मुद्ो ंको संबोवधत करिषे कषे  विए कार्णिाई 
करिषे की आिश्यकता होती है।

Il rappresentante dei lavoratori per la sicurezza e’ un membro del Comitato per la salute e 
sicurezza nel posto di lavoro (puo’ fare ispezioni nel posto di lavoro, chiedere ai lavoratori 
di interrompere un lavoro non sicuro, emettere un Avviso di miglioramento provvisorio per 
richiedere al datore di lavoro di adottare le misure necessarie per garantire la salute e 
sicurezza. 

산업안전보건회의 구성원 (산업안전보건회의에 참여하는 노동자 대표는 사업장을 
점검하고, 위험한 업무는 중지시킬 수 있으며, 임시대응책(PIN)을 발표할 수 있다)

Miembro de un comité de salud y seguridad en el lugar de trabajo. Ellos pueden 
inspeccionar el lugar de trabajo, indicar a los trabajadores que detengan el trabajo 
inseguro y emitir un Aviso de mejora provisional (PIN) que requiere que el empleador 
tome medidas para abordar los problemas de salud y seguridad.

สมาชิกของคณะกรรมการด้านสขุภาพและความปลอดภยัในท่ีท�างาน (ผู้ ท่ีสามารถตรวจสอบสถานท่ีท�างาน สัง่ให้่คนงาน
ห่ยดุการท�างานท่ีไมป่ลอดภยั และออกประกาศเพ่ือการปรับปรุงชัว่คราว (PIN) เพ่ือให้่นายจ้างด�าเนินการเพ่ือแก้ไขปัญห่า
ด้านสขุภาพและความปลอดภยั


